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Landed versus Paper Property in
Rhode Island, 1781-1790

THOMAS S. ALLEN

Follouing the uictory of the Country par4' in
the spring 1786 elections, the General Assem-

bly authorized the emission of t100,000 in
paper money. RIHS Collection (RHi X3 8151).

Thomas Allen is an independent scholar living
in Foster.

ne of the few constants in the economic culture of the United States is

the importance of private property in day-to-day financial transactions.

The nature or character of economic exchange has varied considerably
since the eighteenth century, but the form and function of these relationships have

continued to be dictated by the underlying principle that the right to dispose of
or manage property rests solely with its owner. Americans have reaffirmed their
commitment to this all-important principle throughout their history. American
governments are founded on the assumption that the right to the unfettered
enjoyment of one's property must be held sacred, and this conviction continues

to play a dynamic role in shaping our economic life.

At the same time, it is important to recognize the fact that private property, and

our cultural commitment to its protection, has been the source of as much con-

flict as consensus. There has been a traditional tension in American society, for
instance, between the right of individuals to buy and sell their property as they
see fit and the greater good of the community. Each generation of Americans
has faced this conflict in forms as diverse as the exercise of eminent domain by
local governments and laws forbidding "engrossing."

In eighteenth-century Rhode Island, no issue produced more conflict than that
of paper money. Yet, despite the attention given to this controversy by contem-

poraries and subsequent analysts, few scholars have commented on the critical
role played by the principle of private property in the rhetoric on both sides of
the debate. According to the traditional interpretation of the paper-money con-

flict, as it developed in Rhode Island and elsewhere, the struggle resulted from
an attempt by improvident debtors to repudiate their obligations and to secure

their gains by remaining beyond the control of the new central government.l

\fhile recent scholars have been more sympathetic to the situation and demands

of eighteenth-century farmers, they have not so much challenged this thesis as

they have championed the motives and cause of the land-bankers. Like their
predecessors, the revisionists have seen the demand for paper money and the

rejection of the new federal Constitution as primarily a revolt of traditional-
minded farmers against the economic and political innovations of a party of
avaricious merchants.2

There is some validity to each of these positions. It is clear that there was a

political revolution in Rhode Island in 1786, and that the "landed proprietors"
dominated the legislature after that point and reversed most of the monetary
and tax policies of their predecessors. It is also clear that this crisis in the state's

economic and political affairs was the product of a clash between rural and pre-

dominantly urban interests. The conflict, however, was more than just a superfi-

cial struggle for political power between farmers and merchants over such mat-

ters as debt and political organization. In a very real sense, the paper-money

debate demonstrated the primacy of private property in American culture.

A d A ffi lfi



Bills resembling Continental currency and
guaranteed by the United States gouernment
were issued by the state in 1780. RIHS Collec-
tion (RHi Xi 81-t0).

LANDED VERSUS PAPER PROPERTY IN RHODE ISLAND

The conflict between Rhode Island's properried interests had its origins in the
fiscal policies pursued by the srate and Confederation governments during the
Revolution. The Treaty of Paris of 1783 confirmed Rhode Island's political
separation from Great Britain, but independence brought little relief from the
economic strains of the war. The war effort had been financed largely by paper
money and 1oans. Rhode Island's government, like those of its sister states and
the Confederation, was deepiy in debt, both to irs own citizens and to persons
beyond its borders. In addition to the heavy public debt, many among Rhode
Island's commercial community still owed substantial prewar debts to British
creditors, and in the months immediately following the war many more placed
large orders with London merchant houses, glutting the 1oca1 market with Euro-
pean goods and increasing their own debts. The wartime depredations of the
British, together with bad harvests, made it difficult as well for the inhabitants
of even the wealthiest agricultural towns to meet their personal and public obli-
gations. The political resolution of the war did nothing to alleviate the farmers'
plight, which promised to complicate any attempts on the part of the state gov-
ernment to serrle its affairs.

By the close of the waq Rhode Island's public debt amounted to over f 140,000.
Only {.691 of this sum was in paper money still outstanding; most of the balance,
the vast bulk of the state's debt, was in public securities or notes that had been
exchanged for Rhode Island and Continental bills of credit when these bills

were retired after 1,777 .In February and March 1.777 the
General Assembly had ordered that the state and Continen-
ta1 bills of credit then in circulation be exchanged for trea-
surer's notes bearing 4 percent interest. By 1783 these notes,
and the interest due on them, made up [,47,366 of Rhode
Island's debt. Bills emitted in 1780 were exchanged for trea-
surer's notes in 1782,thts time bearing 6 percent interest.
Approrimately {36,874 in principal and ["4,628 in interest
on these notes was still outstanding when the state's liabili-
ties were calculated.'

Continental Loan Office certificates and the certificates that
had been issued for interest on them made up another large
proportion of Rhode Island's liabilities. Acting on the rec-
ommendation of Congress, Rhode Island had ordered in
1777 that Loan Office certificates be exchanged for the state

bills of credit in circulation as a means of reducing both the
currency supply and the state's debt to the Continental gov-

ernment. As the interest came due on these certificates, the
state simply compounded and perpetuated the debt by paf ing rhe inrerest in
new certificates, which were themselves payable in specie in a sripulated time.+

The paper debt of the state was further augmented bv the specie loans procured
alter 7777. On several occasions after abandoning its prper-mone\ policy, the
state's government had been forced to resort to such loans ro raise revenue and
had instructed the general treasurer to borrow substanrial sums of money for
various purposes. Like the state securities, the notes erchanged for these loans
carried interest until they were paid, and they were ro be redeemed in specie.'

Finalln the state was responsible for substantial sums oi monev due on the notes
and promises that had been exchanged for supplie s. sen-ices. and the scrip used

to pay the state's soldiers. The paper representing these debts quickly depreciated,
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LANDED VERSUS PAPER PROPERTY IN RHODE ISLAND

and much of it ended up in the hands of speculators who bought it for specie at
considerable discounts from the original owners, the "widows," "orphans," and
"poor soldiers" who would be the subject of so much solicitude in later years.n

By 1783 Rhode Island was faced with a staggering debt. Battered by the vicissi-
tudes of war, and with its always limited resources strained to the breaking point,
the state was ill-prepared to support such a burden. At the same time, largely at
the instigation of the commercial and creditor interests, the General Assembly
began to make increasingly heavy economic demands on an exhausted people.
The state had assumed responsibility for the payment of Continental as well as

state debts, and in order to meet its several obligations it was obliged to assess

onerous specie taxes.

Between 1780, when the Assembly embarked on a hard-money policy, and 1.786,

when the landed interests, or "Country party," gained control of that body,
Rhode Island's legislature levied nearly d2.5 million in taxes, at least [,115,332
of which was payable in specie.' Since the bulk of the state and Continental
debt was by this time in the hands of a few wealthy men, most of the popula-
tion was in the unenviable position of playing the role of debtor to the public
creditors, and paying substantial taxes to furnish wartime speculators with a

handsome return on their invesrments.

Every poll twenty-one years or older was subject to the taxes, as was the prop-
erty of every one of the state's citizens. Those whose wealth consisted largely or
primarily of articles of "personal" estate, however, had a distinct advantage over
those who calculated their worth in land, or "real" estate. Wealthy merchants
and creditors who had much of their property in state or Continental securities
could use those securities to pay taxes; but even those who were not affluent
enough to own a substantial proportion of the debt could benefit because of the
type of property that they owned. Personal estate was often easier to liquidate
than real estate, and its loss, while inconvenient, was not likely to be as devas-
tating to its orvner as the loss of land was to the farmer.

Although man,v of Rhode Island's landed elite had considerable personal estates)

this n pe of rvealth was most concentrated in the seaport towns. \fhen the state
prepared a new tax estimate in 1780, the assessors appointed for each town
recorded both the value of all the real estate and the total value of all the prop-
em- in the town. The difference between these figures represented the amount
of taxable property in personal estate. In its proportion of personal to total estate,

the growing seaport of Providence led the state by a large margin; {145,000 of
the estimated value of the town's property of {,233,075 was listed as real estate,
leaving some {88,075, or nearly 40 percent, as "personality." Even in Newport,
devastated by its occupation by both the British and French armies, personal
estate made up some 24 percent of the town's [,1,1,0,473 property esrimare.

In the agrarian towns the proportion of realty to the total of taxable estates was
larger. In South Kingstown, the wealthiest of Rhode Island's towns according to
the 1780 general estimate, f294,354, or 86 percent of a total estimated value of
{,347,872, was in the form of landed property. Real estate made up an even

larger share of total value in the less affluent towns to the north. In Smithfield,
Scituate, and Glocester, the proportion of real to total estate ranged between 89

and 91 percent.s

Despite their more limited supplies of specie or easily liquefiable property, the
rural torvns found themselves carrying the bulk of Rhode Island's economic
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burden. oniy one of the five top-rated towns in the 1780 estimate, providence,
was a seaport; all the rest were agrarian. That South Kingstown far outstripped
second-ranked Providence in this estimare is hardly surprising, given the supe-
rior soil of South Kingstown's farms and the town's own proximity to the sea.

On the other hand, the third-, fourth-, and fifth-ranked towns-smithfield,
Scituate, and Glocester-were situated in the rocky, compararively unproductive
uplands in the western part of the state; yet the estimated value of each of these
towns, exceeding that of Newport, Bristol, or Iil/arwick, was very little less than
that of Providence.'

Moreover. while rhe taxes assessed on Providence were based on a greater rotal
property estimate, the per capita tax burden was somewhat lighter there than in
the less populous agrarian rowns. Providence's population in 1782 was approxi-
mately 4,312, of whom 828 were ratable polls. As determined by the estimate
of 1782, in which Providence again ranked second, the average value of the tax-
able property owned by each of these individuals was f,262. Glocester, ranked
fourth in this estimare. had abour 567 ratable polls, each of whom paid raxes
on an average of f,278 of property. The freemen of renrh-ranked Scirrate
owned. on average, {48 more in taxable properry than did their counterparts in
Providence. ln Smithfield. which ranked third in the general esrimare, rhe aver-
age per capita value of rarable properry was f468. The inhabiranrs of these
country towns thus supported a greater per capita tax burden than did the people
of the more populous town of Providerrce. 0

As the burden of raxarion increased after 1780, more specie was drained from
the interior. making it increasingly difficult for rhe inhabiranrs of thar area ro
meet both rhe state and Continental levies. Almost as soon as the firsr specie raxes
became due. petitions for rax relief and complaints of unfair rrr*rr..nt b.gun
to flow inro the General Assembly. The number and character of these during
the following years suggest rhe increasing disrress of Rhode Island's farmers.

The difficulry thar Rhode Islanders had in paying their raxes is illustrated by rhe
growing number of legal actions initiated against those responsible for collecr-
ing taxes and remitting them to the srate rraururar. Tax collectors and rreasurers
were elected officials in eighteenth-century Rhode Island, bur in order ro assume
their office. both were required ro sign bonds guaranteeing the collecrjon and
proper remirrance of the taxes assessed on their neighbors. Those who failed to
carry out these duries were often sued by the srate ,r.rrr..r. for the arrears in
their accounts.

In July 1,782, for example, when the town of Fosrer was apparently delinquent
in paying irs proportion of a srate tax, irs rown meering vored to "Hire" rhe
money necessary to answer "an Execution for which the Tou-n Treasurer [John
Johnston] is now in Gaol." Later that year Benjamin Hoxer- of Charlestown
found himself in an even more precarious position rhan his Fosrer counterpart:
although he was no longer th. ro*n'r r..rrrr.a having losr that office in rhe lasr
spring elections, he was still responsible for a tax that \\-as ro have been assessed
and collected during his term, and he was imprisoned rvhen ir u,as not remitted
to the general treasurer. Hoxey petitioned the legislature for release from his
confinement and more time to pay the tax.11

The situation of the rate collectors of towns whose taxes \\-ere in arrears was even
less enviable than that of the treasurers. The first recourse of a town treasurer
who, like Hoxey and Johnston, was imprisoned for his ro$.n's tax delinquency
was to call a special court and initiate an action against rhe collector. The prop-
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erty of tax collectors was always in danger of distraint for taxes that they were
frequently unable to collect. Many collectors, unwilling to add to the distress of
their neighbors "by Carrying the Law into Execution on their Estates," found
themselves in very deep difficulty, and some actually lost their property.12

Rate coilectors often met with considerable resistance in their efforts to discharge

their duties. South Kingstown's collector reported to the Assembly in L782 that
he suspected that many of the persons who had pleaded distress when he had

tried to collect taxes were simply indolent." Other collectors were less fortunate
still and met with armed resistance. In December 1782 Caleb Arnold of Glocester

was "assaulted by a number of Persons who Rescued som Cattle and Sheep"

distrained for unpaid taxes. The four perpetrators were soon arrested and

brought before the justice court, but they were themselves "Rescued out of the

Custody of the officers" by a mob made up of men from Glocester and from
towns in neighboring Massachusetts. Eventually the various members of the

mob were captured, tried, and convicted, but in the meantime the tax remained

uncollected, and other events conspired to prevent Arnold from collecting much
more of it for several months. His own illness immediately after the trial of the

rioters, poor harvests, the requirements of his farm, and, finally, the near-fatal
illness of his son allowed little time for tax collecting, and in the fall of 1783
Arnold was in danger of losing his own property at public vendue for the pay-

ment of the uncollected taxes.to

The Assembly granted Arnold's petition for more time to collect the tax, as it
granted Hoxey's and the majority of others that it received between 1,780 and
1786. During those years the legislature also made general allowances for the

tardy payment of taxes, particularly in the years 1,78L,1,782, and 1784, when
on several occasions it granted the various towns additional time to assess and

collect taxes that were delinquent. In all of these cases, as in those of individual
petitions, the treasurers of towns whose accounts with the state were in arrears

were granted a specified time to remit the balance due, after which time they
were to be remanded to prison.

Despite these allowances, the General Assembly showed little sympathy for the

plight of the rural towns and little tendency to retreat from the policy of collect-
ing specie taxes. As often as not, treasurers released from confinement were

returned to prison *'hen the next taxes came due and were not paid into the

general treasurv. As oken as the Assembly granted further time to delinquent

towns, it also ordered the state's treasurer to issue "warrants of distress" against

rown rreasurers, and tn1781 it ordered a committee to draw up a bill for
"compeliing ro\vns to pay taxes."1j

The agrarian towns, of course, were not quiescent during this period. Their citi-
zens clamored for tax abatements, and several towns either petitioned the

Assemblv for relief or instructed their deputies to seek some redress of town
grievances. In January 1782,in a petition to the legislature requesting further
time to collect a tax ordered the year before, the citizens of South Kingstown
cited the scarcity of specie and the damage caused by the British as their reasons

for not returning their proportion of the tax. The petitioners went on to say

thar despite their hardships and an unfair tax estimate, the town had paid its
proportion of the state's taxes in a timely fashion until the last assessment.16 The

freemen of Scituate instructed their deputies to use their best efforts to promote
legislation that would exempt the "poorer Inhabitants of the State" from pay-

ing any part of the $20 million loan requested by Congress and to "Draw a
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petition . . . in Behalf_of this Town praying the Gen.r Assembly nor ro Lay on
taxes so fast and hard. " The peopre of Foster waited only one month from the
time of their town's incorporation to comprain about th.i. tu*., and to reques.
that their deputies obtain "some Relief in future Taxation.,, cranston,s residenrs
also took that action the same year.17

Beginning as early as 1777, some of the more popurous of the rural towns tried
to attack the tax situation at its poriticar ,oot, th"t is, in the apportionment of
deputies to the General Assembly. The state's four originar townr-t rovidence.
Portsmouth, Newport, and Warwick_were all g.arrtJ _o." r.Or.r"";";;;;;
the legislature than the newer or incorporated towns, each of *iri.h *...
allowed two deputies, whatever the size of their popuration. on one extreme
were the northwesrern rowns of Fosrer, Scituate, Glocester, smithfield, and
cumberland, each with a larger popuration than that of Ne*port or portsmouth
but with fewer representatives in the Assembly. on the other extreme were rowns
like Jamestown, with a population of only 344, butwith the same number of
deputies as Scituate, a town of 1,763 inhabitants.,8

Many among an emerging "country" party saw the increasing specie taxes as
the work of a dominant creditor interert and its clients, bas.d ir ,h. po., towns.
determined to profit from the war at the expense of landhorders.l, Members of
this developing ianded faction were rhemserves determined to negate the politi_
cal advantages of the public creditors. Earry in the 17g0s tt . y.ol"r, of tt.
agrarian towns began to. instruct their deputies to move for a new constitution,
or at least an act of the Assembly, that wourd provide for more equitable repre-
sentation in the legislature and thereby give the rurar towns considerably more
legislative power than they then porsers.d.

Glocester was one of the most persistent advocates of legislative reapportion-
ment, but the towns of Scituate and cranston, among others, also either peti-
tioned the Assembly for reapporrionment or directedlhat their deputies use
their influence in the legislature to achieve this end..o rn 17gl,"ft.. ,.rr.r"r
attempts' scituate effectivery doubred its Assembly corrti'rg.rrt when the town
was divided in two and the western part incorporated as Foster. Soon after its
incorporation Foster also instructed its deputies to work toward obtaining a
more eq u itabie legrslative representarion.2,

The principal object of these political initiatives was relief not from the burden
of personal debt but from the severity of the taxes levied after 17g1. The state,s
farmers were in the uncomfortable position of owning substantial amounts of
taxable property that could not be easily riquidut.d to pny taxes, and as a result
many of these men faced the grim and very real prorp.., of losing their rand,
and their means of livelihood, just when political independence rrias realized. It
is not surprising that the poritical reaction, when it frnally came, was a viorent
one, or that it was narrowly directed at an economic interest perceived as prof_
iting from the farmer's distress.

ffi&ffiffi,.tr
The struggle between the proponents and opponents of paper money in Rhode
Island has often been characterized as one between debtors and creditors.
while this characteization is true to a certain extenr, it is more accurate to say
that in the 1780s Rhode Island society was divided berw-een those who mea-
sured their property in land and those whose wearth consisred, in rarge part, of
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Paper money issued in May 1786, Iike this
ninc-pen(e hill, bapan to depreciatc in ualue
almust immediately. RIHS Lollection tRHi Xl
10.t6).

invesrmenrs in goods or in rhe pubric debt. The nature of the confrict is compli_
cated by the fact that neither the paper-money parry nor the specie parry repre-
sented a single economic interest or ideologicar position, b.rt th. centrai issue
was always one of property. Despite th. u"ri.ty of reasons for opposing or sup_porting the 1786 land bank, and a werter of morar and rationai u.gr-.rrt, fo,
and against the emission, it is ciear that the protagonists in the conflict were as
much bound to one another by their common conviction of the sanctity of pri-
vate property as they were divided by their immediate interests.
The rising wave of "country" indignation crested in 17g6 and broke over
Rhode Island in the spring erections of that year. The significance of the paper-
money issue in this polirical revolurion can be illustratJ by actions of the Gen_
eral Assembly before and after the elections. In February a petition to establish
a paper-money bank was soundly re;'ected by a margin of nearly two ro one;
four months later, when the so-calred country pnrri-u.ourirtorr-iormed pri-
marily among the state's "landed proprietors,'-controlled a majority of seats in
the Assembly, that body voted orr.r*h.l-i.rgiy in favor of an act emitting
{100,000.,,

This paper-money emission, Rhode Island,s lasr, was a land bank, the first since
1751.'r Like its predecessors, the act of May 17g6 providrng for rhe emission,
distribution, and ultimate retirement of the new bills also stipulated that they
could be borrowed only by those who owned rear property -orth twice the sum

of the loan. The paper issued was to remain in circulation
for fourteen years. During the first half of this period bor_
rowers were to pay interest on the loan, at a rate of 4 per_
cent, in seven equal instaliments. The principal was to be
repaid, also in equal installments, during the seven remain_
ing years.

As in the past, a grand committee was named to supervise
the distribution of the new bills. The money was to be
apportioned among the several towns as the last tax was,
and trustees were appointed in each town to disburse it and
to receive the necessary morrgage bonds in exchange. To
insure the currency of the paper money, the act of 17g6
emitring it allou-ed for its use in payment of taxes (an
allou'ance later errended to cover Continental taxes in
arrears t and included measures designed to force its accep_
tance. In the event that a creditor refused to accept the p"pe.
mone\', the debtor could satisfy his obligatio., by d.poritirlg,
or "lodging," it wirh a justice of the peace; the debt was
then considered paid, and the debtoiabsolved of any further
obligation in the matter. If the creditor did not collect the
paper money so deposited, he forfeited the value of the debt.'a

The paper money began to depreciate in value almost as
soon as it was issued. The newly dominant landed interest
blamed the public credirors and merchants for the deprecia_
tion and took steps to punish those men who, ,.from 

mis_
taken Principles . . . and from an Inclination to render invaiid
such.Laws and Regulations of this Assembly as may not
quadrate with their Inrerest, Judgement "rrj Opirrion of
Things," helped to drive down the value of rhe new emission.
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In June 1786 an act was passed providing for strict penalties to be meted out rc
those persons convicted of refusing to accept paper money, charging different
prices for specie and paper remittance, or discouraging the circulation of the lan
bank money in any other way.25

The high-water mark of the conflict came late in 17g6 when John \7eeden, a
Newport butcher, refused to accepr the paper-money tender of John Trevitt anc
was prosecuted under the provisions of the act emitting the paper currency and
its amendments. The Treuitt v. 'weeden 

case eventually came before the Newpor
county Sessions of Rhode Island's Superior court of Judicature. The justices
found in NTeeden's favor and in their decision declared provisions of the 17g6
land-bank act unconstitutional. An incensed Assembly quickly ordered the of-
fending justices to "give their immediate Attendance on this Assembln to assigr
the Reasons and Grounds of the . . . Judgement." The justices appeared before
the legislature during its second october session, and after a review of the tran-
scripts of the trial that body grudgingly resolved that although ,,no satisfacor'
Reasons have been rendered by them for their Judgement," the justices were
guilty of no crime in making such a decision and should be dismissed ,,from an
further Attendance upon this Assembly on that Account."15

The decision by the legislature not ro impose irs will on the court suggests that ,

certain degree of moderation had begun to enter into the counsels of the Coun-
try faction. Other events of the fall and winter of 1786 confirm this impression.
In the first october session of the year a draft of an act that was to ,,give Effi-
cacy to the Paper Bills emitted by this State" was sent to the towns for approval.
but it failed to win adequate support. The freemen of cranston were apparenrlr
not alone in judging the proposed bill "unconstitutional & Impolitick .,,ztBy
December 1786 the existing penal acts relating to the May emission had been
repealed, and the most overt attacks on the interests of private creditors ap-
peared to be over.

But while the country party was retreating from a policy of forced compliance
with the tender clause of the 1786 act, it had only just embarked on a program
designed to liquidate the state's debt and relieve landholders from the burden ot
specie taxes. Beginning at the end of 1786 the Assembly began the systematic
redemption (in paper money) and repudiation of rhe stare's outstanding obliga-
tions. In December the Assembly resolved to "pay ail persons holding notes
against the state . . . the one-Fourth Part of the nominal Sum of such notes"
except those that had originated from the 4 percent notes of 1777. An amend-
ment to that act, passed in the March 1787 session, provided for the paymenr
of a quarter part of the principal and interest of the 4 percent notes within six
weeks from the end of the session. To discourage the owners of the securities
from hoarding them, the Assembly ordered that those who failed to bring the
notes to the treasurer for payment within the stipulated time would forfeit to
the state one-quarter of their notes' value (in practice, however, extensions were
frequentl.v granted to individuals throughout the balance of the decade).r'

In october 1787 the second quarrer part of the value of the 4 percent notes was
ordered to be paid. The third and the last paymenrs were made in 17gg,
aithough an act of the December session extended to 1 March 17g9 the dead-
line for finally redeeming the notes.2e During the same period the Assembly also
provided for the retirement of the balance of the debt. To pay for the redemp-
tion of the securities, the Assembly ordered new taxes, payable in paper mone\..
Between 1786 and1790 approximately [,120,000 in taxes were assessed on
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Faced with resistance to the paper mone'r-

emitted in 1786, the General Assembly drafted
tbe stringent act ptinted in this broadside and
sent it to tbe towns for approual. The measure
gained Iiltle support from the town meetings
and was subsequently rejected by the Assem-
bly. RIHS Collection (RHi X3 8155).
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Rhode Island's towns. only a fraction of this revenue went to pay currenr
expenses; most was used to pay off securities. In october 17gg the generar rrsurer was instructed to make the first quarter payment on the 6 percent nore:1782' Perhaps in an attempt to speed the retirement of these notes, tax corlectwere instructed to receive them in payment of taxes.r0

The country majority in the legisrature arso tried to reduce the total value ofthe stare's,debt through depreciation. In March 17g7 acommi*ee appointed
examine the state's debts recommended to the Assembly that those not.s irsu,during the war be paid off at a depreciated rarher rhan face value. In the casethe 6 percenr nores, the commirtee observed ;h"; .;i;;;;;; ;;;'_;;. ;"fi"
a Tender in Law, yet they were issued in the time of the lat"e nf"r; 

";;;;;;;-;issued, as we apprehend' worth.ro -o.rrhun the paper-Money, which did depreciate' ' . . and we are of the opinion, that it is a hard tot for the greater pi
of the Inhabiranrs ro . . . be obliged to make good the Depreciation to otherswhen the whole originated f.om on. common cause in which alr were
embroiled. ".tt

As for the notes issued in February and March 1777, the committee fert thatinasmuch as they were made "a Lawfur Tender," they were of ,,no more valuethan the same Amount of continentar currency." The principar and interest othese notes had been consolidated, according to a scale of depreciation, back rthe time when the last of them were issued, but the .o--itt.. was of the opinion that the reduction o{ their varue "by the scale of Depreciation,, should harbeen calculated from "the Time the continentai Biils ceased to be a curren.-.
because the notes were originally issued by the state treasur, ;rfr.;#;;;,
tinental Bills" and circurated in the same manner. The committee therefore rec.ommended that the 4 percent notes be redeemed at fortyto one.r2 The deputiesshowed little hesitation in accepting the committee,s report, and the members rthe upper house concurred, with the proviso that a distinction be made betweeoriginal and subsequent owners of the notes, the latter to b. paiJ l.r, thn' th.former' The upper house further resolved rhar a committee be appointed toreview each claim and to determine the varue of each ,rot. p..r.'rr-t"d fo.
redemption, a measure that the deputies later approved.rr
These actions by the Assembly-the payment of the state debt in paper mone\-
and the partial repudiation of that debt-reflect the determi"nrr"" oi ,i. o";,nant landed inreresr to free rhe state trom rhe toils of the war debt and ro pro-
vide long-term securitv for the properry of landowners. More than anything
else, the agrarian partisans sorrght to relieve their constituents of a ruinous taxburden' In borh language and intenr, these measures arso revear the frank ani-mosirv of the landholders rorvard those whom they saw u, profiting unfairryfrom speculation in Rhode Island's debt.

The policies of Rhode Isrand's government after May 1.7g6 generated a fiercerhetorical battle between the public-creditor and landed interesrs. The debate
over the justice and prudence of the 17g6 emission began armost immediatery
and continued through much of the rest of the decad.]m. argumenrs offered
by various essayists for and against the land bank and rt. gou".r;ent,s subse-quent policies tell us much about the bitter differences ,ir"r"r.p"r"ied Rhode
Island's landed and public-creditor interests, but they ntro p.#a. a wealth ofinformation about shared attitudes toward properry.

ffiAAAfr
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Most opponents of Rhode Island's fiscar policies after 17g6 would have agreed
that paper mone)', as such, had no intrinsic worth but, like a personal note, had
value only as a representation of something <1sal"-that is, goods, specie, or
services. States, like individuals, could do business on credit and could issue
bills of credit, but their nores, like those of individuals, circulated oniy if those
who received them in trade were confident that one day the paper might be
erchanged for specie. To issue "fiat money," an unsecur.d pup., medium, and
force it on creditors was an act of fraud, and while it might benefit a few idle
debtors, it would ultimately undermine the credit of the state.r,

The primary objecrion of rhe private crediror and merchanr was ro the use of
paper money in rhe semlemeniof parr conrracrs and the paymenr of courr ludg-
ments. In bombast typical of the atracks on paper money, "A Friend to good 

-
Government" condemned Rhode Island's monetary poricy generaily, anJ the
tender act specifically, as a "poisonous Fountain" that would ,.deluge the State
with an overflowing Flood of vice," a reversal, in fact, of the government,s
proper role in safeguarding privare properry and ensuring public morality. A
like mind, "Tom Thoughtful," described past contracts as .,sacred things,,,
beyond the authority of the legislature to change, and the tender law as the
"Devil" because it deprived the creditor of the full value of his property..,

Addressing the readers of the lJnited states chronicle,,,plain Truth', went so
far as to say that the chief purpose of the paper-money party was not to pay off
the state's debt but rather to repudiate all debts simply 6y forcing depreciated
paper money on the honest creditor. "Had our paper . . . by some supernatural
influence passed equal to gold and silver, it wourd have been the most mortify-
ing disappoinrment which the principal friends of it ever experienced.,, Had
that uniikely event occurred, Plain Truth assured his audience, the paper-money
faction would have responded by simply "emirting a succession of banks, till it
[paper money] became as plenty as oak reaves, and equaily as valuabre, in the
order that they might afford 'RELIEF TO THE DISTRESSED.'"3u

Advocates of the paper-money emission were quick to answer these charges and
to champion rhe cause of Rhode Island's landowners. Looking past the accom-
panying invective, we can see two primary arguments advanced in defense of
the 1786 emission. The first of these involved the legitimacy of the claims
against the state. Most apologists for the paper money believed that the taxes
they had paid since 1780 had gone primarily to line the pockets of specularors
who had obtained the state securities at depreciated prices.

"A constanr Reader" writing in the united states cbronicle in July 17g6
undoubtedly spoke for many when he railed against rhe "men of property', who
had sent Rhode Island men to war to defend that property and then ,.paid 

us
with a piece of paper, telling us, we should soon receive our money.', ,,For ser-
vices done in their parlours," these "men of note and opulence', received money
as quickly as the poor could pay it, then refused to honor the notes given to the
soldiers, telling them that their "pieces of paper" rvere worth no more ,.than 

2ss
or 3s. in the pound." once they had "extorted" all the securities from their
proper owners at a fraction of their real r'alue, rhe speculators then applied to
"themselves (as being legislators)" for repavment of the debt, .,under pretense
thar the poor soldier ought ro har.e his inrerest payed [sic] annually, if not his
principal discharged." Er-e^-tar that u'as granted for that purpose had gone to
benetit speculators and detraud the honest soldier, argued cor,rturr, Reader.r,
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Another contributor to the [Jnited States Chronicle,,'A. B.," agreeing rvith
Constant Reader that most owners of the state's securities had come by rher
either dishonestly or by mistake, recommended that only those who were rh
proper and honest recipients of the notes were entitled to full payment. since
new-emission bills were considered legal tender for all past debts, declared -\
there was no reason why the securities should not be paid off in this mediun

The second argument in favor of paper money was that its purpose was ro I
tect the property of the majority of the population. The owners of the public c

had shown little compassion when they had enacted and assessed heavy rar,
on their landed neighbors or when they caused the property of persons delinqr
in paying their taxes to be seized, the paper-money advocates charged. "The n

ber of writs issued out within eighteen months past," maintained .,Brutus" i
August 1.786, "was never known before by the oldest man in the State, in th
same space of time." Estates were sold at a fraction of their real value to ser
small debts, and their owners were plunged into penury, said Brutus.ie

Indeed, the reduction and engrossment of the property of Rhode Island's lan
holders was thought by some to be a part of the purpose of the hard,moner-
interest. In a letter to the ltrewport Mercwry, "A Farmer" wrote that the "stc

iobbers" had "used every exertion, and strained every nerve,, to reduce Rho
Island's farmers and deprive them of the "privileges of freemen." According
its apologists, paper money was unpopular among creditors because it offert
the landholder the means to "pay his tax with the work of his oxen" rather
than forcing him to sell his estate to satisfy his obiigations. Ir was the count
party's avowed purpose to "protect the Citizens in their personal Liberty, an
their Property" and to "prevent the Ruin of one Part of the community for t
undue Emolument of the other." Privilege, the advantage that one properriec
interest had had over another, was the target of the campaign begun jn 1786
the Country party claimed.ao

one could argue, in fact, that privilege was the real point of contention for i
the public-creditor and landed factions after 1780. 

'when 
the former interest .

in power, its members had been vigorous in their efforts to secure the value of
public debt, regardless of the distress caused to landholders. once the landed
interest gained control of the legislature, it in turn did everything necessary to
tect the property of its constituents, even if it meant repudiating the state's de
The right to hold and dispose of one's property as one chose, while a frequer
theme in Rhode Island's political dialogue, was treated as a given, an unques
tioned principle. Certainlv those who shared their views with the public benv
7786 and 1789 appear to have agreed that property rights were sacred. Eacl
was at great pains to shorv that the opposition, be it public creditor or landhol
rvas hard at rvork undermining the foundation of free society.

The clear victors in the political contest in Rhode Island during the 1780s rr,
the landholders. The majority of the state's freemen remained unconvinced b

the arguments of the public creditors and continued the Country party in po
through the rest of the century,Iargely because of the success of the govern-
ment's fiscal policies. At no time since the war were farmers so secure in thei
property. After 1786 the number of actions for debt declined precipitouslr,,
probably because few creditors wished to be granted a court settlement that

,-frAAAA
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An A.ilrc* lo rlir lirrirr:::li l,ul-llold*r; of rti

would simply be paid in paper. Creditors who might ordi-
narily have tried to recover money owed to them in the
courts deiayed these actions, giving their debtors rime ro
make other arrangements to pay them.ol

Protected by an Assembly friendly to their interest, land-
holders were relieved from the even more pressing burden
of taxes. Between 1780 and 1,786 a steady stream of peti-
tions from farmers, town treasurers, and tax collectors
spoke of the difficulty of the times and the impossibility
of paying further taxes. By 1788, only two years after the
paper was emitted and made a tender, "A Real Farmer"
could report that the condition of farmers in Rhode
Island had never been better. Taxes were light compared
to those that had been levied only a few years earlier,
and the money that was collected from them went di-
recly to payment of the state debt, "the greatest Part of
which is already sunk, and this year wiil compiete that.""

It actually took until March of the following year to retire
Rhode Island's debt. rWhen that was done, the landed
interest, having accomplished its primary purpose, began

to dismantle its paper-money policy. The tender act was
suspended in the September 1789 session of the Assembly,
and during the following session that act and the lodging
act were repealed. As the paper-money controversy ended,

a new political crisis-this one over Rhode Island's

$!:ft r{ &:$ie,!ll!nd.

N rri ii i : .h .,:r ri ! lrin .i, ::f,r.- ir

state's essayists shifted their attention to that issue.

Despite the often vitriolic exchanges between the land-
bankers and their opponents, each side in the paper-money

Sttpftorting the Country party Md its paper- debate shared a common ground. Both were agreed in the conviction that one
money progrdm, this 1787 broddside con- of the principal roles of a republican government was to protect the property of
tended that "spe.ulators" and "slock iobbers", '," :": ,' ';'" "'' " its people. Those on each side of the debate would have agreed with "A Friend
wcre threolenrng lo reduce the sldle s l0rmers
to destitution and the farmers' drrrrn.dart, to to Justice" in maintaining that when "we are deprived of the common, natural
outright slauery. RIHS Collection (RHi X3 and obvious right of the disposal of property, our boasted liberty is at an end,
8156)' and we are but one remove from the most abject slavery [by] which a people

were ever oppressed."o3

While it is unlikely that many in the hard-money party or in the landed interest
had designs on the property of their neighbors, it is clear that each regarded the
other as an enemy to the rights of property holders. It is equally clear that the
advocates of both paper and hard money saw themselves as the champions of
private property. Other issues rose to the surface during the course of the
debate-majority versus minority ru1e, the need to preserve public credit, the
question of merit in reimbursing public creditors-but essayists consistently
returned to a common theme. A sacred right, one that the Revolution had been

fought to defend, was again under attack, and honest men had once more to
rallv to its defense.

The politrcal conflict of the 1780s. then. s'as based nor on a difference in politi-
eal iJcologr. or cven on one oi eeonomic condition, bur rarher on a tension
ben'een nr-o different propertied interests. The break rvith Britain had precipi-
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tated economic interests arising from a new sort of propertg the pubric detthus dividing Rhode Is.land ro.i.ry berween thor" *ho tor" ,t . burden of 1ing the srare's debr and those who reaped rhe rewards of investing in public
securities. The state's novel experience of dealing with its o*r, fir.ul problewithout outside aid or_interference, proved to be cathartic. For the first timRhode Islanders were forced by circumstances to confront the fact that th.,
::*f3:::oTlo" political convi*ions and yet remain divided by tr...ol
aDte economrc dr tferences.

Although rhe situation was complicated by the fact that many of the pubricdebtors were also private debtors, and by ih. gro*ing divergence between tcommercial interests of the merchants and those of ,r"r. r".r..r, the criticar i

lvas 
always the public debt and raxarion. The confrict rhar surrounded Rhor

,Island's 1786'and bank was u rt uggl. fo, Oo-., between t*o p.op.rti.d il
es'ts' The poor and indigent had htiJ or ,ro ,rur.. in the 17g6emission, a facthat was apparent to at least one contemporary, who warned his less affluenreaders not to,be swayed by the protestations of either party.aa

,ultima-tely the debate over Rhode Island,s monerary policy telrs us more abothe des,thal'bound Rhode Island society together than about irr. poriri.ur airences that divided it for the space of u i.."i.. The Revolutio'had helped tocreate a conflict among men of property over the spoils of ui.iorf, Uu, ,"rt 
",than challenging eighteenth-..ni,rry ideas about the sanctity of property, thestruggle actually served to reinforce them, and to d.-orrrtr"r" ,ir. ,rr.rrgrl, 
",ubiquity of those norions among the people of the state.
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MILTON STANZLER

A 1964 performdnce by the Repertory Theater
in the Square. Courtesy of the Trinity Reper-
tofy compdny.

Milton Stanzler, presently a semirerired arror-
ney, was the coordinating chairman and the

chairman of the board of trustees of rhe Trin-
ity Repertory Company during its first sir
years. He remained a member of the board ot

trustees for the next six years, until 19;5.

Trinity Rep:
Creating a Professional Theater in Providence

t did not happen because a leader or an artistic director or a team of
director-managers sought out Providence or the state of Rhode Island. It
did not happen because some Providence theater professionals needed to

estabiish an outlet for their theatrical inclinations, though some of the early
participants may well have had that in mind. It did not happen because the
community's "establishment" determined that a theater might be a way to en-
hance the community's image and way of life.

It happened, rather, because in 1962 and 1963 some residents of the area felt
the need to see professional performances of new drama, as well as the classics,
without having to take weekly or monthly or annual trips to Boston or New
York. compared to distances that theatergoers had ro travel in certain other
parts of the country, such trips were perhaps not very long, but they often
seemed far too long nonetheless, particularly for those who had young families
or busy social and professional schedules.

A few years after the end of 
'world 

nflar II, theater lovers could travel to Boston
along Route 1 or, later, over the newly completed Route 95-a substantial
excursion either way-to attend ren to twelve plays a year presented by the
Theatre Guild as a subscription series. Most of these were performances of
Broadway-bound shows, including Camelot, Destry Rides Again, Jamaica, The
sound of Mwsic, Flotuer Drum song, and a host of other musicals. occasion-
ally there was a Shakespeare production, such as Much Ado about ltlothing
with Katharine Hepburn, or a touring company's post-Broadway production of
a play llke Who's Afraid of Virginia \X/oolf? or West Side Story. Not bad enter-
tainment, to be sure, but when it was coupled with the parking and traffic
problems of downtown Boston and the tedious late-night drive home, perhaps
during heavy snow or rain, some of the enjoyment quickly evaporated.

Reading New York Times and l,trew Yorker reviews of plays by Brecht, Albee,
Ionesco, and Beckett, most being performed off-Broadway, further reminded
theatergoers of the drawbacks of living in this area. By the time one could ar-
range an excursion to New York to attend one of these plays, its performances
might be sold out or its run ended. Opportunities for seeing productions of
classic drama were not much better. Theater enthusiasts here-like those any-
where outside New York, for that matter-knew thar thev might sometimes get
the chance to see a touring Shakespeare play (generallv in a mediocre produc-
tion), but they would not be likely to see professional productions of Chekhov,
\{oliere, Gorkn or Ibsen presented loca1ly.

Faced n ith these unhappy circumstances, some peopie began wondering
s-hether there might be a way to remedy the siruation.

€frw
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lf memory serves correctly, it was sometime around 1,957 or 1958 that the late

Bradford Swan, for many years a most admirable movie, drama, and art critic,
mused in the Prouidence Sunday Journal on the possibility of the city's having a

professional theater of its own. Swan seemed interested in challenging the com-
munity-or someone-to seriously consider that possibility, although he was

not unduly optimistic about it; Providence's spotty past history of support for
theater, even good touring theater, seemed to him to bode badly for the success

of such a venture. It was, in fact, at about that time that the city was abandoned

by theatrical producers as a good town for tryouts between Boston and Broad-

way. Yet Swan's article planted a seed, and over time it would begin to flower.

About the spring of 1962, after having been involved in a few annual shows

(mostly musicals) produced and directed by Norman Tilles and Robert Kaplan

at the Jewish Community Center in Providence, this writer proposed the cre-

ation of a professional theater, to be headed by a professional director, to Tilles,

Kaplan, and Barbara Orson. Tilles had recently returned to Providence from
Boston to work in the floor-covering business, an occupation that did not seem

to consume enough of his energy. He was devoted to theater, particularly in a

production capacity. Kaplan had returned to Providence some years earlier after
a stint in New York as a choral director of High Button Shoes; an excellent mu-
sician and pianist, he had directed the music and choruses of numerous com-
munity productions of Broadway musicals. Barbara Orson, an Actor's Equity
member who had long been active in theater and operetta in New York, had

recently moved to Rhode Island with her pediatrician husband, Dr. Jay Orson,
and their small family. She had distinguished herself in a production of Come

Blow Your Horn by the venerable amateur theater group at Providence's Barker
Playhouse, as well as in shows (particularly Two for the Seesaw) at Gordon and

Betsy Argo's summer theater at the city's old Johnson's Flummocks restaurant.

Thus it was that during the spring and fall of 1962 Bob Kaplan and his wife
Susan, Barbara Orson and (when he was available) her husband Jay, Norman
and Flo Tilles, and this writer and his former wife Phyllis frequently gathered

around the coffee table at the Stanzler home to consider the establishment of a

professional theater in Providence. A number of questions were discussed:

\X/hat did we want in a theater? \Were these needs being met by the many local

theater groups around the state, particularly those at the Barker Playhouse and

the colleges and universities?'Who would our audience be? \fere they out there

in sufficient numbers? \7ho would operate the theater? 
'Would it be a profit-

making or nonprofit venture? Could we agree on what kind of plays to pro-

duce? \7ould we aim at professional or semiprofessionai standards? Could the

local theatergoing population support a continuous season of productions for
twenty-six to thirty-six weeks a vear? lilhere would the actors and technicians

come from? Where and horv could funds be raised to start and support the

kind of theater we \\rere envisioning?

Surprisinglv, rl'e found that we all had substantially the same thing in mind. \fle
wanted to create a theater that would present not only the classics but new

plays as well, particularly those by dramatists whose works were being pro-

duced off-Broadlvay-Albee, Beckett, Pinter, Kopit, and some of England's

angry young playwrights. Offering such a variety of plays would be one major
way in which our theater would be distinguished from other groups around the

state. Equally important was our decision that the plays would be produced on

a professional level with professional leadership. How this could best be done

remained to be determined.
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with this in mind, others were now invited to join the group's discussions. The
new participants included Roz Goldberg, who had been active in theater in
New York before moving to Providence with her husband Lawrence, a local
businessman and lawyer; Betsy Argo, who had operated the summer theater at
Johnson's Hummocks as well as one in orleans, Massachusetts; and James o.
Barnhill, who was then the director of the Brown university theater depart-
ment. Barnhill and Argo had some sound advice to offer: start with a profes-
sional director and the many good amateur and semiprofessional actors living
in and around Providence, and if the necessary funds could be raised and the
audiences responded in sufficient numbers, build to an all-professional company.
It was aiso decided in these discussions that the theater would be a nonprofit
enterprise, one that could call on the community for financial support.

There were, of course, serious concerns. \fas there a sufficient audience out
there for the kind of plays and theater we wanred to present? would the com-
munity be interested in financially supporting what-in the light of the failure
of other professional theaters in Providence in the past-could only be an
uncertain proposition? \7e did have some reason for optimism here. Tentatively
it was agreed that the area's growing college population might help to provide
the kind of audience we wanred, and that the community's increasing support
for the Rhode Island Philharmonic might indicate that it would support a pro-
fessional theater as well.

There was also some precedent that we could look to. In the fall of 1962 and
the early spring of 1.963, at the Trinity Union Methodist church on Broad
street in Providence, assistant minister Richard'waters was directing and pro-
ducing a series of church-related plays. some of these were attended by Jay and
Barbara orson. one of the plays, an original by'vfaters, had been arrracring
capacity audiences (about a hundred a performance) to the church's little the-
ater. Having seen the play, the orsons reported that the set was good and the
acting passable, and that \7aters, who had been a professional theater person in
his earlier years, was far more than passable in his writing, performing, and
directing. Some of us were persuaded by the orsons to attend the play, and we
were indeed quite impressed. Presented on weekends, \faters's play had a

capacity run of fourteen or fifteen weeks, and its audience was clearly not con-
fined to the members of the church.

\7e now put together a list of about 150 people who we thought might be inter-
ested in our projected theater. In the spring of 1963 we held a cocktail party ar
the Stanzler home to explain our ideas. Although financial commitments were
not yet solicited, it was generally felt that we would be able to count on a good
deal of support when the time came to get our project under way.

Encouraged, we decided to move on to rhe next-and decisive-steps: finding a

theater and a director. In our ensuing search for a theater, we must have
inspected at least fifty locations, including the Roger williams park Casino, the
Johnson's Hummocks restaurant (which u-as then struggling to remain open),
the Biltmore Hotel, and various buildings and garages on North Main Street,
south Main Street, and Fountain Street. All of these proved to be either too
sma11, too large, or too expensive to rent or renovate.

Finallr. as a result of our chance meeting with James Brasch, then an assistant
professor of English at the uni'ersirr. of Rhode Island and the dean of the uni-
r-ersin''s summer school, rr-e began considering a possible liaison with URL
Brasch introduced us to Arthur custer, who was then the assistant dean of



A young Adrian Hall was recruited to selue ds

the new tbeater company's artistic director.
Courtesy of tbe Trinity Repertory Company.
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URI's School of Fine Arts. cusrer and Brasch believed that a professional the-
ater company in Providence would be an important cultural resource for the
communitn the state, and the university, and that URI should play a part in
supporting it. In the summer ol 1963 they suggested that we inspect.a small
hall at the university's extension school in Providence-the o1d location of the
Henry Barnard schooi, which had recently moved out. rre were rather excited
by what we found there, for on rhe building's first floor was an amphitheater-
like auditorium, ideal for a thrust stage, with seating for about two hundred
people, and there was ample parking available at the site. It seemed to be what
we were looking for.

At about the same time, during discussions of who might be available to serve
as our director, Betsy Argo suggested a man with whom she had worked in
New York city several years earlier-a man named Adrian Hall. Betsy contacted
him in Arizona (locating him through his old friend Howard London, who
would later become a member of the company), and Hall indicated his interest
in the position. After seeing his curriculum vitae and some of his reviews, includ-
ing a New Yorker review of his production of the musical Riuerwind, we invited
Hall to Providence.

He came in the late summer of 1963, having just finished directing a play at the
Hampshire Playhouse at Hampton Beach, New Hampshire. He was greeted by
Brasch, Custer, Tilles, and me, and after an initial conference we took him to
the site of the extension school. Adrian agreed that the auditorium was an
excellent space for a theater and remarked that he would love to have it in New
York, but he recognized its potential in Providence as well. He was also recep-
tive to the ideas we had for our theater company. Yes, he said, he would con-
sider working here and helping to establish a permanent company, provided it
would ultimately be an Equity company and provided that he could also accept
directing commitments elsewhere. His charm and dynamism won us all over,
and we were quite impressed with him. Iflith our promise that we would keep
in touch and that we would soon be contacting him for further discussions,
Adrian departed for New York.

Shortly thereafter we began negotiating for the use of the auditorium at the old
Barnard School, which was the only site we were then considering. Alas, that
site soon became unavailable. Despite the efforts of Brasch and Custer, and
their enthusiastic recommendations to URI's president Dr. Francis Horn (who
also showed some enthusiasm for the plan), the two men could not overcome
the objections of the extension school's administrators, who insisted that their
school needed the exclusive use of the space.

After more than a year of talk, we were almost back at square one. Nfle had,
however, met the director we wanted-indeed, all of us agreed that there would
be no point in considering other candidates-and we advised him of what had
happened at the extension school. Then, discouraging as rhat episode was, we
agreed to continue our search for a site.

On29 September 1963 the story of our plans and problems became public in a
Prouidence Swnday Jowrnal column by Ted Holmberg, the.lournal's theater and
cinema editor. Providence and the state of Rhode Island, said Holmberg, "came
within a whisker recently of having a repertory theater rvith a professional
artistic director"; the major obstacle "at the moment is the lack of a proper
place in which plays could be presented. " For a time the release of the story did
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Trinity U nion Meth o dist Ch ur ch, P r o t' i d e i r t t.
RIHS Collection (RHi X3 6835).

not seem particularlr- desirable ro us, since it dealt only in possibilities, but the
publicin in fact t'rought rhe anss-er to our problem of finding a site. The Rev-
erend Ronald Srahl. the minister of the Trinity Union Methodist Church, con-
tacted me and asked if our group rvould be interested in seeing his church's
meering hall-the hall x-here the Reverend Richard \Taters had staged his excit-
ing u-ork rhe r-ear before.'Waters had moved to anorher church outside Rhode
Island. and there \\'ere no plans for presenting other plays in that space. Tilles,
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Barbara Orson, and I met with Stahl and took a good look at the hall. It wasn't
perfect, but we thought that with some imagination, hard work, and money, we
could turn it into a theater we could use. \7e later came back with Brasch and
Custer (we all still beiieved in the importance of a relationship with the univer-
sity), and they were most enthusiastic. Thus, and finally, our major problem-
location-seemed to be solved.

About eighteen months had passed since our first discussions. Before commit-
ments were made, our group reassembled to review and reaffirm our objectives.

We discovered that we all still wanted the same things: to establish a theater that
would present both the classics and the best of contemporary drama (and not, as

we always put it, Mary, Mary or Kiss and Tell); to start with a professional
director, who at first would use the many talented people available locally; and,
if the audiences and the broader community proved supportive, to become a

professional theater company, some of whose full-time personnel would be

employed for a substantial number of weeks per year on an annual contract
basis and take up residence here.

Having reassured ourselves that we still had the same objectives, on 19 March
1963 we created a nonprofit corporation called The Foundation for Repertory
Theater of Rhode Island. The incorporators were Professor James O. Barnhill,
Betsy Argo, Barbara Orson, Lau'rence Y. Goldberg, Norman Tilles, and Robert
Kapian. The ambitious aims of the foundation were expressed in the corporate
papers: "Said corporation is constituted for the purpose of establishing pro-
grams, productions, and appreciation of the art of the theater by regularly pre-

senting dramatic productions, lectures, and programs of high quality and profes-

sional standards."

In early October 1963 tentative arrangements were made with Ronald Stahl and

John O'Connor, the chairman of the board of trustees of the Trinity Square

church, to begin using the church's auditorium in February 1,964. With that
accomplished, we again contacted Adrian Hall, and during the Columbus Day
weekend Adrian and I met in a coffee shop across the street from New York's
Museum of Natural History. Adrian's ideas were still the same as ours, and his

enthusiasm was as great as ever. Nonetheless he was very careful not to commit
himself beyond a short season during the late winter and early spring o{ 1964.

He wanted to test the waters: to measure the audience responses, to see if we

could work together, to see if there ri-ould be the energy, commitment, and

resourcefulness necessarv for creating a permanent professional theater. He also

insisted that he should be free to take other directing assignments, in New York
or elsewhere, if he remained *'ith us beyond the spring of 1,964. This condition
posed no problem, since anv such assignment would only enhance his prestige in
Providence,

The results of the meeting were reported to the rest of our group. Y/hile none of
us except Betsy Argo had seen Adrian's work, his contagious enthusiasm for our
project, together with the review of his production of Riueru,ind in the New
Yorker, were more than sufficient to persuade us to engage him as our director
for the exploratory season. 'We rvere sure that the local actors who would be

participating that first short season would respond to his enthusiasm as we had.

By this time we had discussed our plans with a number of other people, includ-
ing Eric Godfrey, an enthusiastic businessman, and Ed Gnys, Jr., and John Mut-

@rye)g@
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ter, two local attorneys who were very active in local community theater groups.
We had also enlisted the aid of Bruce Ruttenberg, another local attorney, who
helped organtze the foundation and draft its first set of bylaws. Sometime in
November or December 1963 we invited a number of actors, actresses, and tech-
nical people whom we knew to be active in local theater groups to hear about
our plans, and we asked them to participate in the forthcoming season. Excited
by the prospect of a permanent professional theater and, particularly, by the
engagement of a full-time professional director, these people were more than
enthusiastic. Having thus assured ourselves of the availability of performers, we
now set about enlisting well-known and respected members of the community to
serve on our first board of trustees.

On 2 January 1964, on behalf of the new Foundation for Repertory Theater, we
sent a letter of agreement to Adrian Hall setting out the terms of our understand-
ing at that time. This letter provided, in part, that the foundation would "operate
the tentatively named Trinity Square Playhouse," and it asked him to confirm the
understanding that "he agreed to assume the position of artistic director or man-
aging director for the period commencing on or about February 1.8,1964 . . .

until the compietion of the spring season so-called, which will terminate in June,
1964." Adrian's responsibilities were defined to "include the direction of three
piays and the participation in the development of the foundation and its resources,
which may inciude but not be limited to such functions as speaking before inter-
ested groups and organizations in the community, and such other tasks as may be

necessary for the development of a professional repertory theater." The founda-
tion would pay him the sum of two hundred dollars a week for his services dur-
ing this first season. Terms for the 1964-1955 season would be discussed at a
later date, and if these were agreed upon, he would continue as artistic director
for that season as well. Adrian was asked to return a signed copy of the letter if it
confirmed his understanding of our agreement.

In anticipation of the return of the signed letter, and because we wanted to move
things along as quickly as possible, we notified Custer and Brasch on 8 January
1964 that Adrian had been engaged, and we suggested-despite difficulties the
two administrators were having in trying to work out some arrangement with the
university's theater department-that a meeting be arranged with him to dicuss

what URI's involvement would be during the coming summer and the following
seasons. 

'We also sent letters to the local talent we had spoken to, advising them
of our engagement of Hall, outlining his background, and inviting them to attend
a meeting on 19 January 1964 at the newly named Trinity Square Playhouse. In
preparation for our first play, which we planned to open in March 1964, we
asked them to fill out forms providing us with information about their interests

and experiences.

At this point a serious problem arose: our announcement of Hall's engagement
turned out to be premature. On 15 Januarl' 1964 Adrian wrote from Milwaukee
rvith some unexpected news: he had receir-ed a grant from the Ford Foundation
"to investigate for 60 days the theater situation in Hawaii"; he was to leave on 1

Februarv and rvould not return until the latter part of March. There was no way
out. he said. for there u-ere four other people involved, and the grant, applied for
a vear earlier. \\-as contingent on his participation ("Ifho the hell dreamed it
ri-ould happen no*." he *'rote). "\Iilton, if you want to drop me from the plans

of r-our rheater I ri-ill most certainlv understand," said Adrian. "If you feel that
vou can ri-air. I could definirely get to Providence the first of April and we would
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extend into June or we could just do 2 shows. If the Ford Foundation is pleased

with the work in Hawaii, it could possibly be very good for us in Providence.
However, Milton, you must have no questions about getting someone else if
you feel that you should. Please contact me as quickly as you can, as I'd like to
get things settled, Lrefore I leave Milwaukee."

Adrian's letter precipitated the company's first major crisis. On the very day we
received the letter, 20 January, we also received the final draft of the lease

agreemeRt with the Trinity Church. Although we had used the facrlity the pre-

vious day for our meeting with local actors and technicians-a well-attended
meeting of some twenty-five or thirty people, all of whom were quite enthusias-

tic about our plans-the full formal use of the space was to commence on 1

February 1964.Thus we now had a theater and would soon have to pay rent
for it, but we had no director, at least for part of our planned season. There
were some quick decisions to be made.

Adrian had been our choice from the beginning, but before definitely commit-
ting ourselves to him we had discussed a few other interested candidates who
had somehow heard of our plans and contacted us. Until now none of us but
Betsy Argo, Tilles, Brasch, Custer, Phyllis Stanzler, and I had met Adrian.
Should we seek out a director to start the season and have Adrian come later,

as he had offered to do? Should we drop him from our plans? If we did drop
Adrian, should we begin searching for someone who would be available both
for tl're full first season and for future seasons as well?

After several hours of heated discussion, the group that would later become the

company's first executive committee (Robert and Susan Kaplan, Barbara
Orson, Norman Tilles, Larry and Roz Goldberg, and I)decided (1)to try to
find another director to start the season, (2) to have Adrian come in April for
two plays, and (3) to make inquiries for other full-time directors who might be

more fully available in the future. There was little doubt within the group that
we wanted Adrian, even if it was for only part of the season. We had just

recently begun learning something atrout the regional repertory theater move-

ment, and one of the things we had learned was that he had significant stature
within that movement. Currently he was directing a production for the Mil-
waukee Repertory Company; he also had an assignment in Phoenix, which he

would have to give up in order to go to Hawaii. The grant from the Ford Foun-

dation was of no small moment either. But although we wanted Adrian to
direct for us, we did have qualms about his availability. It was possible that he

might come to feel that Hawaii offered greater possibilities than Providence for
the establishment of a new regional theater; perhaps he might be influenced by

a sense of obligation to those participating in the Hawaii study with him. In
deciding to ask him to direct rwo plays that first season, we were hoping that
he would ultimately choose Providence rather than Hawaii.

Adrian was understanding and agreeable when we called him in Milwaukee to
inform him of our decision. Changing the starting date of his engagement to 5
April, he returned the signed letter of agreem€nt) with a few other minor
amendments (which we immediately accepted), on 20 January. (This would be

the only written agreement ever executed by Adrian prior to 1976, when this
writer's tenure on the foundation's board of trustees ended-) In an accompany-
ing letter Adrian remarked that he did not think our idea of having a guest

director for the season's first two shows "is too good," but he recognized that
we had already committed ourselves. "Now the thing to do is take every pre-
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caution in the world that nothing slow down or impede the progress of this ini-
tial enthusiasm," he said. He then suggest.d n no-t., of plays ire might do,
and he asked that we supply him with information abour some of our acrors as

well as a list of plays that had been presented in Providence through such orga-
nizations as the Broadway Theater League.

Meanwhile, since we were determined to begin our season in late February or
March, Tilles and I were hurriedly dispatched to New York to interview a few
potential directors for our first plays. One of these directors was ka Zucker-
man. On 24 January we sent Zuckerman a proposed letter of agreement stipu-
lating that he would begin working in Providence on 3 February 1964, thathe
would direct two plays, that he would be employed for two months, and that
he would be paid five hundred dollars a month. Zuckerman accepted the terms
and quickly returned the signed agreement. Shortly after his arrival in
Providence on or about 2February, he tentatively settled on either Brendan
Behan's The Hostage or Lillian Hellman's Toys in tbe Attic as his first play. and
an opening date of 14 March was decided upon.

On 2 February the Prouidence Sunday lowrnal carried a column by Ted Holm-
berg announcing that "Rhode Island will have its second repertory theater
when the Trinity Square Playhouse opens its doors in early March." The refer-
ence to our playhouse as the state's "second repertory theater" alluded to a
recent development in West Warwick: a group had taken over a movie theater
there, renamed it The Playhouse, and already presented a play or two. 'We were
a bit dismayed to be called the second reperrory rheater, for we believed thar
our objectives and those of the \,Vesr Warwick group were not at all compara-
ble. Noting the differences berween our rhearer and The Playhouse, Holmberg
himself observed rhat he "[didn'tl see any real conflicr berween rhe rwo," nor
did we. ([f rhere had been any conflict, it would have been short-lived, for The
Playhouse did not survive beyond that spring.) Holmberg's column briefly
reviewed the history of our efforts over the past rwo years or more and listed
some of our supporters, particularly a number who had joined our board of
trustees, including Senator Claiborne Pell, Joseph Dougherty, Joseph S. Sinclair,
Michael A. Gammino, Jr., Lawrence Spitz, Francis Horn,'William H. Edwards,
and Judges Joseph R. Weisberger and William M. Mackenzie.

During this time we continued trying to maintain and strengthen our connec-
rion wirh the University of Rhode lsland. Brasch and Francis Horn agreed ro
serve on our board of trustees, and Brasch proposed consideration of the "pos-
sibilities of Mr. Hall being involved with [URI's] theater workshop nexr sum-
mer" if it did not conflict with any of the foundation's programs. But politics
within the school's theater department made the establishmenr of such a rela-
tionship impossible. After Holmberg's article appeared, department chairman
Robert Will wrote to us expressing his regrets that the university had not been
able to provide a home for our theater at the old Henry Barnard School and
assuring us of his department's wish to cooperate with us in any way within its
power. Although we appreciated receiving this letter, we learned from other
sources that the theater department would probably want to oversee Adrian's
efforts, an arrangement we could not accept. Thus there seemed to be no imme-
diate possibility of a working relationship with URI.

@hV@U\9
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\fith the Holmberg article announcing our opening in March, our real work
was at hand. \7e had a space for a theater, commitments from a director and

many fine actors and actresses, and numerous offers of voluntary help from
enthusiastic members of the community. What we did not immediately have

was money, the funds we would need for the director's salary and the work we

had begun doing to turn the Trinity Square hall into a real theater. For a time

there was some uncertainty about where this money would come from. Eventu-

ally it was supplied by two sources: a $3,000 start-up loan arranged through
Michael A. Gammino, Jr., then the president of the Columbus National Bank,

and a solicitation campaign, headed by Lesta Bardach, that raised $3,140 from

"angels" and "supporting angels" with events held at the church after our first
two performances.

The work on the theater was supervised by Lester Millman, our volunteer

architectural consultant, and Arthur Torg, our volunteer technical director. In
addition to a general cleanup, there was painting and repair to be done. On

weekends before the opening, dozens of people-including entire families and

the children of cast members and organizers-pitched in to paint, repair, and

restore the hall. Platforms had to be built to support rising tiers of seats, and

the seats themselves (donated by Harold Stanzler and his sister, Mollie Richter

Fisch, from their Star Theater in Pascoag) had to be installed. Lights for the

stage were needed, and these were fashioned by Art Torg from so many coffee

cans that he suggested the theater be named Maxwell House. (The homemade

lights and wiring survived the first electrical inspections, but by the time we

were rehearsing our third play the inspector was preparing to shut the theater

down. At this point we managed to persuade a theater-loving electrician to do

an emergency rewiring job, perhaps with the promise of a smali part in the

forthcoming production. )

It was during the early stages of this work on the theater, at the beginning of
Februarn that Ira Zuckerman arrived to begin his stint as our director. After
finally deciding on Brendan Behan's Tbe Hostage as his first play, he held a few

davs of auditions, cast the roles, and began rehearsals. The opening was sched-

uled for 14 March,

iVeanu'hile, another significant event also occurred during that first week of
Februarr-: Tirne magazine published an in-depth ston'on the regional repertory

theater mo\-ement then deleloping throughoul the countr-v. This article was a

real ele-opener for us. Ercept for a -\ezl YorkTintes article the previous month

on \lilu"aukee's Fred -\Iiller Thearer lrvhere Adrian was then directing)' and

some national publicin about the opening of the Tyrone Guthrie Theater in

Minneapolis. manv of us rl'ere una\\-are of the extent of that movement. As the

Time article made clear. hou'er-er, success was not guaranteed: some regional

theaters had in iact farled. -\t that point there were probably about six or seven

regional theaters in operation. As a result of the Time article we became even

more determined rhat our yenture would succeed, and that Providence would

be counted as part of the national movement. Appeals to 1ocal pride quickly

became an important element in our fund-raising. "Reperton- theater is sweep-

ing the country," read the first paragraph of one of our solicitation letters'

"Rhode Island fortunately and rightly has now been caught up tn this movment."

Although we had confidence in Ira Zuckerman, we did not see him as our per-

manent artistic director, and we were fervently hoping that Adrian would not



The couer of the progrdm for the company's
initial offering, Brendan Beban's The Hostage.
Courtestt of tbe Trinity Repertory Company.
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succumb to the allure of Hawaii and decide to remain there. Our concern was
somewhat allayed in late February when we received a card from him request-
ing that he be kept abreast of developments in providence. His participation
was of great importance to us, for we had come to see him as an integral part
of what we were planning-"the presentation of important new, contemporary
and classical drama on a continuous basis by professionally competent people
who utilize the highest of professional standards," as the foundation's corpo-
rate charter put it, a formulation that we reprinted in our first brochure and in
the program for our first production.

Th e Hostage opened, as scheduled , on L4 March 19 64 . The two opening nights
filled the theater. After each performance a buffer supper parry was held in the
church's social hall, attended by the cast, members of the production crew,
"angels," "supporting angels," and most (if not all) of the trustees. The reviews
proved to be fair to excellent, and the play went on to become a modest success
at the box office. we were all quite exhilarated; after the many serbacks and
uncertainties we had experienced, we felt that we were on our way at last.

But we were soon in for a rather severe letdown. The second play directed by
Zuckerman, Federico Garcia Lorca's The House of Bernarda Alba, opened. on
10 April, and it was neither a critical nor a box-office success. The critical fail-
ure was disappointing enough, but the box-office failure seemed to rhrearen
our entire undertaking, for although our expenditures were modest-the actors
al1 worked for expenses only-we were heavily dependent on box-office
receipts for our survival. It was also about this time that city building and eiec-
trical inspectors were demanding that corrective work be done on the theater,
work that would put an additional strain on our finances.

As promised, Adrian Hall arrived in Providence early in April, shortly before
the opening of the Lorca play. He immediately set ro work selecting the plays
for the balance of the season, meering actors, casting the plays, and generally
infusing the confidence and enthusiasm that became so sorely needed after the
failure of Tbe House of Bernarda Alba. For his first play he chose Tennessee
williams's orpheus Descending, which would open in May. This would be fol-
lowed by two one-act plays by Edward Albee, The Death of Bessie smith and
The American Dredm, early in June.

These productions proved to be hugely successful, both with critics and at the
box office. Typical of the reviews of orpheus Descending was Ted Holmberg's
in the Prouidence Journal of 8 May:

The Repertory Theater in the Square [a name \,\,e were then using] came of age
last night.

\fhich is to say that in the third production of its short life, it has something of
which it can be very proud indeed.

For in the presentatron of Tennessee \\'illiams' "Orpheus Descending,, there are
moments of great beaun' and of that pe culiar magic rvhen belief is suspended and
the theater suddenll assumes a life of its os'n. . . .

For this and much else the credir must go to director Adrian Hall. . . .

Deser'ing as much artenrion as Hall is Barbara orson, a magnificent earth mother
in rhe Nillians rradirion. rich of spirit and powerful of blood.

Holmbere u as similarlr- laudatory in his 6 June Journal review of the two one-
act plals:

i THE REPERTORY.

THEATER in the SQUARE

pr9re!t,
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Appearing in The Hostage uere (clochwise

from lower left) Marcia Sauella, Marjorie
Merdinyan, Robert B. Hargreaues, Allen
Thorton, Anthony Mancini, Sunny B. Wlarne6

Bob Kaplan, Sbeila Whitcomb, Bond Perry,

Yictor L. AIIen, Edward Smitb, Jr., Michael
Surgento, Margaret V{ilbur, Barbara Orson,
and \Maber Couell. Courtesy of the Trinity
Repertory Company.

if the opening play ("The Death of Bessie Smith") is a first-class effort, "The Ameri-

can Dream" is something this community can be extremely proud of indeed. It com-

pares most favorably with a good deal of the Off-Broadway theater I have seen and

is infiniteh' superior in most ways to many of the plays which have passed through
Boston this )-ear on the wav to Ner'v York. . . . .

As for -\drian Hall's direction, he once again demonstrates' as he did with "Orpheus

Descending." his acure a\rareness of a plarrvright's intentions and his ability to bring

those intentions to life.

Attendance at the Albee plar-s proved, particularly to Adrian, that there was a

potentiai audience out there, that local people would pay to see plays of signifi-
cance professionallr- produced and directed. Our box-office receipts totaled

$6,674.30 for the tirst three plays and $3,848.56 for the Albee plays alone.

These grosses mar seem remarkably low, but it must be remembered that the top

ticket price ri-as 52.75, there were only about 180 seats in the theater, and there

were oniv three performances a week (at that time we were all convinced that
Rhode Island audiences would venture outside their homes only on weekends)'

Notwithstanding the artistic and financial success of the Hall-directed plays that
short spring season, we were not certain that Adrian would return for the fol-

€wgtJE
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Richard Kneeland and Edith Thornas, itt
Albee'sThe American Dream, 1964. Couftes,^,,

of tbe Trinity Repertorlt Contpany.

Roz Goldberg, in Edtaard A1&ec'-. The Deaih
crf Bessie Sn'rith, 1964. CoLn'tesy, of the Trinity
Repertory Companr-.

An integral part of the neur contpctit),'s pldn-
ning, Adridn Hall arriued in Prouidence to
assume his duties as tlrtistic director in April
1964. Courtesy of the Trinit,t Repertory
Company.
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lowing season, planned to begin in September. Through private discussions we
learned of his concerns: he wanted to be sure that at some point we were going
to become a fully professional theater, one thar would operare not just with
volunteers but with a full-time paid staff; he wanted to be assured that ulti-
mately we would have a professional acting company able to devote full time
to rehearsal and a full schedule of performances, at least eight a week. Also,
since he felt that he could not possibly be responsible for a1l the adminisrrative
details of the operation, he insisted that we engage a managing director for the
iollou'ing season. This was, in fact, something we had always intended ro do.

There u-as no doubt that Adrian wanted to continue with us if he could be
assured that his few conditions would be met. Becoming a fullv professional
theater ri'ould have to remain a goal for the future (lve rvouid have our first
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Equity actors in the fall), but we were prepared to take action now to give him
the administrative help he wanted. Just before a scheduled meeting of the board

of trustees in July, he recommended that we hire Donald Schoenbaum for the

position of managing director. Although funds were scarce, the board readily

agreed to accept the recommendation if it assured that Adrian would return in
the fail. Our commitment to employing a managing director would be largely

fulfilled during the following years, though not without a constant struggle for
supporting funds.

Adrian was sent another letter of agreement for his services for the 1964-65

season. This proposed agreement was very similar to the one he had signed and

returned in Januar5 and we expected him to sign and return this one as well.

This was never done, nor, so far as I know, did he ever sign another written
agreement with the company. To him, signing such an agreement would have

meant that he was an employee of the foundation, subiect to satisfying the

whims of its board of trustees, whereas he considered himself an independenr

artist. In view of his feelings in the matter, we did not insist upon a signed

agreement; rather, we accepted his word that he would return, just as he

accepted our word about the length of his engagement and the salary he would
be paid (eight hundred dollars a month). The arrangement was cemented

toward the end of July by the execution of a written contract with Donald
Schoenbaum to serve as our managing director.

This was a nerve-wracking period, for essentially the decision to engage two
full-time people was made on sheer nerve and the faith that in some way the

necessary financial support would materialize. The decision was made easier by

board members iike Larry Spitz, area director of the United Steelworkers of
America, who took the position that under no circumstances should we risk
losing Adrian Hall. Somehow the funds would be raised, Spitz insisted; and, as

it turned out, he was right.

The engagement of Hall and Schoenbaum prompted the foundation's board of
trustees to create an executive commiftee, a move that also formalized the com-

mittees that had functioned during the past spring. The executive committee

consisted of a coordinating chairman; the chairmen and cochairmen of the

production, finance, publicity and promotion, subscription, and house manage-

ment committees; and five members at large, to be selected by the coordinating
chairman. This structure was designed to give Adnan and Don as much help as

possible, since u'e had no funds to engage anv other paid staff in the coming sea-

son. \\'ithout rhe assistance of volunreers. there s'ould have been no season at all.

Although an orsanization's board of trustees is usually responsible for raising

funds for operations and capital improvements, our board was not quite ready

to commit itseif to doing thar. probably because of a general belief that large

sums could nor be raised in difficult times (the current business climate did not

seem strongr. The need for a professional repertory theater in Providence had

nor ver been established. We drd have a grant of $2,500 from the Rhode Island

Foundation. and rve had received other contributions totaling about $3,700,
but these funds u-ere hardly sufficient to meet our capital-improvement needs,

which u-ould cost from $6,000 to $10,000.'We needed additional money. This

ultimateiv came from loans, from a subscription campaign conducted by Hali,
Schoenbaum, and the executive committee, from the subscriptions sold by our
many volunteers, and from the sale of tickets at the box office.

During that second season our operating expenses included the salaries of Hall,
Schoenbaum, and our first professional actors: Richard Kneeland' '$Tilliam
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cain, J. Frank Lucas, and Barbara orson. All the other actors that season were
volunteers. \7ith our attendance and box-office receipts again exceeding expec-
tations, a financial report showed that from 1 August to 11 December 1964 our
income from subscriptions and box-office ticket sales exceeded our operating
expenses by about $100. However, by 28 May 1965-the end of the season-
we had an operating loss of close to $14,000. That ioss may seem modest, espe-
cially compared to those we would incur later on, but it should be remembered
that at that time our entire operation was conducted on a relatively modest
scale; for instance, our subscription and box-office income for the season was
only a 1itt1e over $40,000, and we received only about $6,000 in contributions.

The season of 1964-6S-our first full season-proved beyond quesrion that
Adrian Hall was a talent to be nurtured and supported. His work generated a

rare excitement: who could forget his production of Pinter's The Caretaker or
his staged reading of Shaw's Don Juan in Hell (to name just two of that season's
outstanding presentations)? Artistically the season was all we had hoped for,
and it was clear that the state was beginning to notice that something important
was happening.

But our success did not come without serious problems. The chairmen of the
various committees (many of whom were among the company's organizers)
were given substantial power by the committee structure the organizers had
designed, and they felt that they should in fact participate in all of the compa-
ny's decision making-including, to some extent, the selection of plays. As a
consequence, conflicts arose both with Adrian and with Don Schoenbaum, but
particularly with the latter. Sometime around the spring of 1965, when the
trustees were to consider the renewal of his contract, Don asked Adrian to sup-
port him in his demand for a contract of two years rather than one for the fol-
lowing season only. This supporr was not forthcoming; and knowing that he
was unlikeiy to get the contract he wanted, Don resigned before the end of the
second season. Over the next ten years his short stay would prove to have set a
pattern for our managing directors, none of whom wouid remain with the com-
pany for longer than two years.

In the late spring o{ 1965 the foundation's bylaws were changed to dilute the
authority of all the committees except the executive committee and to strengthen
the hand of the artistic director and his staff. These changes resulted in the
replacement of many committee members, including some on the executive
committee and some who had been among the company's founders. Although
this seemed unfortunate, it was recognized that we could not grow and become
a truly professional group if volunteer committees were to supervise a profes-
sional staff. It is unlikely that Adrian would have remained unless these changes
were made. He was clearly not disposed to seek approval of his play selection
or any of his artistic decisions; although none of his decisions was e\-er over-
ruled, he did not like having to respond to questions about them. The changes
rn the bylaws and in the membership of the committees were satisfacrory to
Adrian and induced him to continue with the company. One problem. hot-ever.
u'as le{t unresolved: he still had to accounr to the board of trustees. This obliga-
tion u'ould cause many disagreements and crises down through the r-ears.

In another significant event that spring, Jim Brasch approached Adrian and this
u-riter (then serving as the executive committee's and trustees' coordinating
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dntong the comp.ul)"s first professiondl dctctrs

Here thel' pelform in the 1965 prodttction of
Harold Pinter's The Caletaker. Courtesl' of
the Trini4, Repertorl, Ccwtparry.
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chairman) about doing a sumlrler season on the camplls in I(ingston. This was

an opportunit,v to implement our long-held belief in the importance of a rela-

tionship ll'ith the university. as well as to keep Adrian and his actors employed

(there were three Equitv actors-Kneeland, Cain, and Orson-with the companY

at the conclusion of the regular season). By the end of March we had reached

an agreement n'ith URI to begin a summer season there on 30 June.

After Don Schoenbaum's resignation two ]roung people were engaged, with
Adrian's approval, to serve as managing director and business manager. These

r'vere David Frank and Douglas Buck. Bv tl-re end of June thei' xnd Adrian had

prepared a budget for the fiscai vear 1 June 1965-30 Mav 1966, covering the

summer season at URI and the reguiar season that rvould follotv. As revised in

August, this budget projected an income of S104,'100 and expenses of $127,556,
r'vith a deficit of $23,156. By 1 Juli' rve had taken in $23,800 in paid subscrip-

tions for the 7965-66 season. During that season lve would have six full-time



Barbara Orson, seen here in George Bernard
Sbaw'sDonJuan in Hell in 1965, was one of
tbe company's organizers. During the 1954-65
season she also became one of Trinity's first
fowr professional actors. Courtesy of the Trin-
ity Repertory Company.
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paid actors and a full-time paid office and box-office staff, a far cry from the
spring of 1964, when everything but the directing was done by volunreers.

It was during the summer season at URI that Katherine Helmond, Marguerite
Lenert, and Robert Van Hooten came to the compann joining Richard Knee-
land, \Tilliam Cain, and Barbara Orson and thereby doubling the number of
our Equity actors. Later that summer Ed Hall joined the company when he and
Katherine Helmond were cast for a memorable production of Leroi Jones's
Dutchncan. Since there was an ongoing censorship issue on the campus that
summer, Adrian was somewhat apprehensive that the play's provocative mare-
rial and production might bring about a raid by the police, but fortunately this
did not happen. This production of Dutchman was so well received that it was
recreated, with the same cast, during the 1966-67 season, when it again enjoyed
gfeat success.

In regard to the deficit projected for 1965-66, the August 1965 budget included
an interesting note: "A government sponsored program of providing perfor-
mances of classic plays from Trinity Square Playhouse's repertory could provide
additional income without incurring large erpenditures. These performances
would be for high school students in the Providence area." This proposal in fact
anticipated what was to happen two years later when the company initiated its
government-sponsored Project Discovery program, an undertaking that propelled
us to our goal of becoming a fully professional company and raised our budget
over the $1,000,000 mark. In more modest form the Project Discovery program
continues to this day, as does the Trinity Repertory Company itself, which now
operates with a budget in the range of $3,000,000 to 94,000,000 a year.
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Adrian Hall speaks to students as part of Trin
ity's Project Discouery plogrdm, circa 1972.
Courtesy of the Trinity Repertory Company.
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